
USING ENDNOTE FOR THESIS

Theses & dissertations â€“ common issues. Use the Thesis Type field to enter. Master's thesis / dissertation, Doctoral
thesis / dissertation.

When using EndNote a reference list will be produced at the end of each chapter. EndNote will also display an
icon of the PDF document within the full reference. Attaching full text articles and other documents to your
references In your EndNote library, highlight the reference you want to attach the file to Right click it, then
choose file attachments Select attach file, then find the PDF file that you want to attach and click Open. Need
More Help? To manually check for duplicates: In your EndNote library, sort the references by clicking on the
Author or Title column headings This should help you to spot any remaining duplicates To delete a reference,
right click on it and select Move References to Trash. To add references to your new group, select the
references you wish to add by highlighting them hold down the Ctrl key as you click to select multiple
references. Once you have run your search, most databases have a direct export feature that automatically
transfers your search results into your EndNote library. Potential Cons Of course, even the best systems and
shortcuts have downsides. We would only recommend you create multiple EndNote libraries if you are
working on a number of different research projects. Save this document. If you have encountered a problem
with a pesky dissertation formatting issue, it is likely that someone else on their forums has had a similar
problem and shared it. Part 1: Creating and adding references to an EndNote library 1. You would like to
display a reference list at the end of each chapter but not at the end of the manuscript. One possible problem
with EndNote is that they regularly update their software and introduce new versions. Endnote X7 Long
Documents and Chapters When using Word and EndNote with a long document over 80 pages is it advised to
split the document into different chapters. EndNote can help to remove them. Choose Next Page under Section
Breaks. Here you will find comprehensive guidance on all aspects of using EndNote. Click on the name of the
group to which you wish to add the selected references. This guide assumes that you are using EndNote with
Word and Internet Explorer, though you can use any other browser. References can belong to more than one
group. Bloggs Organisation names must be followed by a comma â€” e. Using groups EndNote X7 allows you
to add references to groups. The editors on staff at Dissertation-Editor. If anything goes wrong you will then
still have your original documents to start again with. EndNote automatically creates the reference for you
when you import the PDF s. Manually adding references to your EndNote library Not all databases and search
tools have the facility to transfer automatically your search results into EndNote. There are additional
examples for Ovid databases, Search Library and Google Scholar in the appendices of this guide. This uses up
computer memory 5. These upgrades can be problematic when writing a dissertation, which might take years
to finish. Unformating the reference at step 2 disables the instant formatting in Word. Please note that you can
only sync one EndNote Online library with one desktop library, and that syncing can only take place from
desktop to online. You might choose to use EndNote Online as the only way of managing your references on
and off campus , but please note that it has fewer features than the EndNote X7 desktop version introduced in
this guide.


